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Viewof the Bund, Shanghai, Which May See War
 

Scene pn the Bund, in the international quarter of Shanghal which
the Cantonese demand shall be given up and which Great Britain has
prepared to defend.

 

 
 

 

noted artist and creator of the famous

poster used in 1926, and a veteran of the Spanish-American

war, is an honorary member of th: Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United

Howard Chandler Christy,
a Buddy Poppy”

Christy recently following action

Texas, when Christy was given

States. This honor was conferred

taken at the 1926 encampment at El

the distinction of being the first honorary member selected by the national

body. The presentation was made in Mr. Christy's studio in New York city

by Commander-in-Chief Theodore Stitt. In the picture Mr. and Mrs, Christy

are examining the engraved document Mr. Stitt has just handed them.
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Nancy Hanks’ Grave to Be a

 

An organized movement lms been launched in Indiana to raise a national

Hanks Lincoln, mother of Abraham Lincoln, |

on the grave, erected by residents of

shrine at the grave of Nancy

fn Spencer county. The first marker

the vicinity, wus cut to pieces by souvenir seekers and was replaced in 1879

by Clement Studebaker of South Bend. His daughter, Mrs. Anne Studebaker

Carlisle, is president of 4 comnijftee to prepare a suitable memorial,
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BRIDE OF EX-PRIEST

 | Ra
| People of Marceline, Mo., were

| aroused recenuy by the disappearance
{ of Father D. V. Downey, pastor of St.

| Bonaventure Catholic church there,

| At the same time Miss Maude Myers,

| daughter of a coal miner, left town.

Investigation disclosed the

| they were married in Chicago and that

| Father Downey had sent his resigna

| tion to the church authorities.

| COTTON KING OF S. C.

 

{ George T. Swearinger of Trenton

S. C, who was awarded a prize of

$1,000 in the statewide contest for hav

ing grown more cotton on one acre

of land than any other cotton plance)

| in the state of South Carolina.
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SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. WALKER
 

  
    
TAKE THE SUNNY-SIDE

S YOUjourney along the road of

life, you may observe as you push

your way in and out, elbowing

the crowds and perhaps studying

faces, that it is worth while to take

the sunny-side.

There is at the best an odd, un-

comfortable mixture of shades and

shadows, which has a way of dampen-

“blues,”

your utmost to be

cheerful.

Hope, it is aflirmed, deserts us at
| no period of eur existence, but it cod-
dles a little closer and smiles infinite-

when we elect to

the sunny-side and saunter along in

with it, under the spell of its

companionship.

choose

On the

health,

sunny-side we find better

good fortune, inspiration and

| Innumerable uplifting thoughts which

{ ennoble the soul.

 

And we get them in abundance, for

they delectable and

lovely as gardens of new-born roses.

The kindly face of the old lady you

just brushed by in your eagerness to

get ahead, bears testimony to the mys-

tic magnetism of the sunny-side. And

the fine old gentleman immediately

ahead, attests by his carriage

and beaming countenance that he has

untalteringly trod the sunny-side,

since the day he resolved to leave

the shadows in which he was wither-

are always there,

erect

ing and fading.

There is a lingering boyishngss in

his demeanor and in his vigorous

step as he wends his way, lifts his

hat and smiles with content-

ment.

serene

For years, let us suppose, you were

morose, moodish, sullen, ill-humored,

churlish and sulky, then one day, an

impulse seized you and led you to the

sunny-side.

In a little while you were trans-

formed, flushed with fervor, enthusi-

asm, tender passion and rapturous

adoration.

You saw with new eyes, felt with

new sensibility, heard with new de-

light. You were a changed being, due

entirely to taking the sunny-side,

where you could discern the bright

and beautiful things in life which all

the while had been close about you,

but hidden in the dark.

(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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The young lady across the way says |

no wonder

s0 many of the sheep are killed just

for their wool.
(@ bv McClure Newspaper Syudicate)

lamb is so expensive when |

 

The world moves on, its
brings

Grand reforms, undreamed of things:

progress

But nothing modern can fill. the
plac=

Of the dear old home and mother's
face, —=Mrs. C. Jewett.

HOUSEKEEPING HINTS

AS FOOD materials differ in price

vith the locality and the season,

it is often impossible to strictly fol-

low a recipe, as we tind some ingredi-

ent either too expensive or difficult to
obtain,

If the housewife understands the

composition of foods she can substi-

tute some other food material with
good results.

I'or example, when butter is called

for In a recipe, chicken fat, sour

cream, clarified bacon fat or some

other butter substitutes may be used,

depending upon the food to be pre-
pared.

Cream

butter,

such

considered,

Chopped nuts are added to foods

such as salads, mock meat loaves and

adding food value to the

dish. All these things are invaluable

to the housewife who is interested in

feeding her family well and with
economy,

The Department of Agriculture of

each state and at Washington are

publishing bulletins from time to time,

many of themfor the asking, of great

assistance to the housekeeper.

The following data may be helpful

in learning to compare values:

In one cupful of milk there is or

should be two teaspoonfuls of fat.

In one cuptul of cream, three table-
spoonfuls of fat: double cream six ta-
blespoonfuls of fat,

Butter, fourteen tablespoonfuls of

fat; the two unaccounted for are salt

and moisture,

One cupful of English walnuts, two-

thirds of a cupful of fat.

One cupful of peanuts

third of fat,

Chocolate, one ounce, a scant table-
spoonful of fat

contains more water than

chicken fut less; so, in using

fats, their composition must be

other dishes,

about one-

Minute Soup.

Take one cupful of bread crumbs,

one tablespoonful of butter, one onlon

grated, salt, pepper and a little poul-

try dressing, one and one-half cupfuls

of rich cream and three cupfuls of

boiling water, Simmer one minute,
with erackers,

\Maguat
(©, 1927, Western Se wspaper Union.)
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FOR THE GOOSE—

ON'T let your right-hand neighbor

know what your left-hand nelgh-

bor Is doin’.

If your

member of
lawyer havpens to he a

vour familly, he gen'rally
advises a settlement,

You often go to bed eryin’

you get

go to bed

up cryin’,

the days
up laughin’. But you seldom

laughin’ the days you get

FOR THE GANDER—
People with appetites ain’

much bothered about niceties of taste.

strong

It's gen'rally less dangerous to face

a danger than to keep on bein’ afraid
to fuce it,

What if vou do fight with

Don't a

Joy a horse the best

most breakin’ in?

her oc-
mun alwa

that

casionally? en

tukes the

 

Compliments don't cost nothin’

to the giver.  (Copyright.)

BUILD YOUR
HOUSE

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

3 ve

EN before the ap-N |

  
 

hurry home

proaching storm;

When day turns dark, they think of
hearths and fires,

Some bed to lle in, and a house to

* warm—
When day turns dark these are the

heart's desires.

When that hour

clouds arise,

When men go hurrylng homeward

ways,

Home will not fall

the skies—

They must have built it in their bet-

ter days.

comes, when rolling

like manna from

No clap of hand will raise a fairy

house,

No shelter open by some magic |

deed ;

To have a roof when winter winds ca- |
rouse

A man must build in time of little

need,

The fool will say, “I'll build a house

in time,

now the

ev'rywhere.”

But who would have 4 house to which

to climb

Must build it in the days

days are fair.

But summer blossoms |

when

\

So folly thinks of faith.

well

Why heed the solemn summons of

the church?

“When I have sorrow, I have woe to

tell,

Then for her

search.”

But faith is builded as all shelters are,

And who would pray must also learn

to praise.

A fafth to hide us when the tempests
roar

We must have builded in our better

days.
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS |
By H. IRVING KING

When all ig  
consolation I shall  
 

 

 

    
 

 

VAMPIRES

HIS is an ancient Slavie supersti- |

tion which spread to many lands

but flourished chiefly among‘hi 7 peoples | 9

who buried their gead instead of cre- | DOAN oy

mating them. Though much less com- |

mon then formerly the vampire super-

stition is by no means extinct. In 1870

and 1871 there were many trials of

people aecused of disturbing dead

bodies In connection with vampireism

in Germany—there seemed to be an

epidemic of the superstition just then

and in comparatively vears

at least two cases have come to light ;

in New England.

A vanipire is supposed to be a dead

person who comes forth from his grave

recent

Foster-Milburn Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N.Y.

Special Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must Help Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunded.

You ean be sodistressed with gas
and fullness from poor digestion or
dyspepsia that you think your heart
is going to stop beating.
Your stomach may be so distended

that your breathing is short and gaspy.
You are dizzy and pray for quick

relief—what's to be done.
Just one tablespoonful of Dare's

Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas
disappears, the pressing on the heart
ceases and you can breathe deep and
naturally.
Oh! What blessed relief; but why

not get rid of such attacks altogether?
Why have them at all?
Especially when any drugglst any-

where guarantees Dare’'s Mentha Pep-
sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or
money back,

\ Plane Wins Race
Three carrier pigeons were defeat-

ed by an airplane in a strange race

recently between Hammondsport and

Auburn, N. Y., an airline distance ot

50 miles. The plane beat the first

pigeon to arrive by three minutes.

Insist on having Dr. Peery's “Dead Shot”
for Worms or Tapeworm and the droggiat
will get it for you, 372 Pearl St., N, ¥Y. Adv.

No Diplomat
Motorist (to lad he has given a

lift)—You don’t often get a ride in a

fine car, do you?

Bey—No, sir. The swell

ways pass me up.—Chicago
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Keep Eliminative
System Active
Good Health Requires Good

Elimination.

NE can’t feel well when thers
is a retention of poisonous

waste in the blood. This is called
a toxic condition, and is apt to
make o%a2 tired, dull and languid.
Other symptoms are sometimes
toxic backaches and headaches.
That the kidneys are not func-
tioning properly is often shown
by scanty or burning passage of
secretions. Many people have
learned the value of Doan’s
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, when
the kidneys seem functionally
inactive. Everywhere one finds
enthusiastic Doan’s users. Ask
your neighbor!

PILLS
60c

Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

 

Coughs ive to Colds

BOSCHEE’s
Rh.0001

 

     
 

to suck the blood of the living at |

night. The superstition is a bit hazy |

SUCCESSFUL FOR 60 YEARS

30c & 90c At all Druggists   as to the form fn which the vampire |.
comes, whether as a ghost or in the

actual, buried body. An examination

of the oldest and hest authorities |

would seem to indicate a sort of “as-

Criminals and suicides

into vampires but a rabbit run-

ning bird flying ever the

grave of an innocent person may

change him into a vampire.

This superstition doubtless

nated in the imagination of

Slavs who saw their loved ones dying |

from some wasting disease for which

they were unable to aceount. In a

New England case of vamplireism

which the writer Investigated about |

thirty years ago the family afflicted |

were found to be consumptive. Burn-

ing the body of the suspected vam-

pire is the accepted remedy for the
affliction,

(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Would Have That Pleasure
some

tral body.”

turn
over, or a

origi-

gloomy

Horace—1'll see you

time, eh, what?

Phyllis—Yes, I

Uncle George.

Horace—Your Uncle George?

Phyllis—Yes, he's an insane asylum
superintendent.

et
GIRLIGAGS

a

again

often go to visit
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t

i  
go to bed and trotted back

whining.

If Your Dealer 6nNhandle

EARROWS
Write LeRoyPlowCo.,LeRoy, N.Y.
 

Deafness—Head Noises
RELIEVED BY

LEONARD EAR OIL
“Rub Back of Ears”

INSERT IN NOSTRILS
At All Druggists. Price $1

Folder about “DEAFNESS’ on request,

A. 0. LEONARD, INC, 70 FIFTH AVE, N. Y.
   

; BABIES LOVE

| The Infants’ and Children's Regulator
Pleasant to give—pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely veg-
etableand absolutely harmless.
It quickly overcomes colic,
diarrhoea, flatulency and
other like disorders. pewan
The open published
formula appears on

every label.

 

 

 

Fastidious Pup
Joe Leftwich of Glasgow, Ky., thinks

his “Toots” is the smartest dog in the

world. Toots has been provided with

t miniature bed, including tick, blan-

ket and other covers and refuses to
retire at night until the covers have

een turned down for her. Recently,

wecording to Leftwich, Toots wouldn't

and forth,
Investigation revealed that

here was a flea in the bed. After the

nsect had been killed, Toots retired
for the night.—Indianapolis News.

Thirst makes nectar out of water.
 

 

{ |

7 1

“It is to be noted,” says Pertinent

Polly, “that having a sharp tongue

ever gets anybody a reputation as a
cutup."

(Copyright)   
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Colds’:
Your throat soothed,

head cleared, cough re-
lieved—by the exclusive
menthol blend in

Site
MENTHOL COUGH DROPS
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